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Boats gathered below Lock One on the Basingstoke Canal
at the Anniversary Rally organised by the Byfleet Boat Club
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Editorial—Michael Stimpson

First of all may I wish all of the Members of the South East Region on behalf of the Committee a
very happy Christmasand a prosperous and enjoyable 1990.
As will be seen elsewhere in this edition—unless we get a reasonable amountof rain—we will not
be in a position to enjoy ourselves on the canal system over much of the festive season.
I would imagine, however, that shares in the paper industry are rocketing based on the amount of
paperbeing used by British Waterways to notify everyone of stoppages—I have neverreceived so
many stoppage notices in such a short period as [ am receiving at the moment, and I understand
that my postman is asking for danger money for having to carry such a large weight of paper up two
flights ОВstairs to myoffice.
Obviously the Board cannot be held responsible for the lack of rainfall but I wonder if anybodyin
BW has considered the possibility of dredging the reservoirs whilst the water level is low?
Turning away from the subject of canals which are meant to be in use, I turn to canals, or rather a
canal which could be used and, more specifically, look again at the vexed question of Greywell
Tunnel, which is becoming very political indeed to the point where everyone has to make a
decision as to whether they are in one camporthe other, one being that the canal must be
navigated and,therefore, the bats must be chased out and the otherstating that boats must not enter
the tunnelas it is the homeof the bats.
I have се the opinion before that the bats would probably welcome seeing the odd boat
coming through the tunnel, and in case anybodyis of the opinion that I was being facetious, has
anybody really looked into the possibility of boats and bats co-existing happily?
Is it really necessary for us to have to be in one camp or the other?
I understand thereis some doubtas to if the bats use the tunnel throughout the year in any case,
and their numbers seem to be in dispute.It is true to say that the amount of canal being denied to
the boat owneris fairly small, but, of course,it is also true to say that the canal was built for the
purposes of navigation and the bats just happened to have decided that it is a nice home for the
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winter, butis it not possible that the bats ı
and, simply because man has abandoned
using it as their winter quarters.
The obvious answeris to grab both camp
uestions, whilst, of course, bearing in m
think any boat owner would wantto see1
numberof boats that could be expectedtc
and, of course,if they are hibernating the
in any case, so to all those whotake an ex
can I hereby publicly proclaim on behalf (
mountain out of a molehill and concentre
I'am pleased once again to see morelette.
contributors for their input. The favourite
members and, again, perhaps I could stre
its membership purely to support the mo
TWA Waterways and (dare I say it) Wind
botherattending the branch meetings.
Please let me make it quite clear again on
welcome such members and accept their
(not necessarily the same silent majority!

small percentage of the entire membersh

the dormant, and our constant pleas for r
are just a for another reminderthai
really desperatly needed. This is not an u
needs help. So please do not get upset by
membership, but if we can persuade you,
who,to put nofiner point onit, are now i
Talking of new blood,I took over the job
issues whilst Region found a new Editor t
editing Windlass, 1 do find that, in additi
regret that I had to remind your Region C
short period on a temporary basis. [am s
better job than I and I look forward to he:
whatis, in annual terms, a very small job,
issues a year. This means that you are pro
time. Perhaps somebody would be kind e

Region Chairma

As, no doubt, you are aware the Associati

we wish him well in his new post and I ki
members ofthis region.
After seven years in the chair plus manyr
stand down, although he will remain on ‘
Restoration Committee and extend hiscc
during his Chairmanship has been to bui
and the Association, and this will be mut
Movement owes Ken its thanks for his wr
May I express my thanks to those membe
I do appreciate the sleeping membership,
the Association is to prosper. However, I
and need for active いい and I am cor
help if only I can reach them—those men
they have becomeactive and perhaps the
Finally, on the subject of volunteers, ma
whorallied round (no pun intended) to h
the result will speakfor themselves. My t
Festival and particularly the members tro
must not, of course, forget that our Regio
involved in somecapacity orother.
A cheque was presented at the Associatic
Rally at Waltham Abbey, which represen
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Notice of Region and Branch
Annual General Meetings
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meetings of the South East Region and

its Branches will be held on the dates and venues shown below,
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
MARCH 8. Thursday. AUEW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford.
GUILDFORD & READING BRANCH
MARCH 26. Monday. Wey Cruising Club, Guildford.

KENT & EAST SUSSEX BRANCH
MARCH 21. Wednesday. Imperial Hotel, London Road, Southborough, nr. Tonbridge Wells.
LONDON BRANCH
MARCH 15. Thursday. The Old Refectory, University College, GowerStreet, London WC1.
OXFORD BRANCH
MARCH 14. Wednseday. The Wise Alderman, Kidlington, nr. Oxford.

SOLENT & ARUN BRANCH
MARCH 9.Friday. Fearnley Centre, North Street, Chichester.

SOUTH EAST REGION
APRIL 19. Thursday. The Old Refectory, University College, GowerStreet, London, WC1.

Thefull businessof the meeting will start
at 8.pm (London Branch 7.30pm) and
will be followed by a guest speaker or
other event in each instance.
The Agenda for each meeting will be as
follows:
1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of last AGM together with the
Minutes of any Special General Meetings
held during the period since the last AGM.
3. Matters Arising from the above Minutes.
4. Report of the Chairman.
5. Report of the Secretary.
6. Report of the Treasurer and
Presentation of Accounts.
7. Adoption of Audited Accounts.
8. Election of Honorary Auditor.
9. Election of Branch Committee.
10. Any other Business.
11. Address by Guest Speaker or other event.

NOTE—Nominations for Committees
should be in writing, signed by the
proposer and seconder and the nominee.
Nominations MUST be received by the
Regional Branch Secretary, as
appropriate, not less than 14 days before
the AGM concerned.

SITUATION VACANT
Senior Book-Keeper/
Administrator

required at the IWA General Office
to replace John Gale who, after 16
years, is moving to another post
within the IWA.
An interesting post for an enthusiastic
person with sound book-keeping
experience up to trial balance and
final accounts, an interest in waterways, a driving licence and readiness
to turn a hand to practically anything.

Salary £12,000 pa.
Further details and application form
from:

John Taunton (General Secretary)
The Inland Waterways Association
114 Regent’s Park Road
London NW1 8UQ

Association Ann

This tookplace on the 30th Septembe
the Vice-President, The Earl of Shann
thanked forhis services by the membes
A fund will be opened to provide a pe
died earlier this year, and it is hoped to
was one of the Vice-Presidents.
Thedirectly elected members of the Cc
Tan Gall, Kenneth Goodwin, Alan Je
and the balance of the Committee is m
Moore, John Reeve, Alan Swaisland, P

1990 Pleasure B

The Board have announcedtheir Plea
average increase in licence fees is 12%
operated boats will enjoy a 25%discou
account a 10%reduction in the publis
increases are very much greater butth
licenses and anyone failing to renew tt
which would result in an increase ofaj
In their press release British Waterway
fee income in 1988 with a boat popula
spent over £500,000 on improving boz
The average member of the IWA who
the canal system must obviously query

also ask where £500,000 was spent on
The press release goes on to say that b
cost, as a further 41 miles have been ac
Navigation. However, the average me
possibly question how he could reach

stoppagesthere are at the present mor

Thefinal point one should considerat
on publishing their rates in metres anc
dragged screaming further into metric
narrowboats being so many metres in
conversion tables and work out how lc
the Board need.Surely British Waterv
measurements in brackets besidethe 1
It is still a strongly held belief that the
certainly underestimate the numbero
although it must be said that the 10%‹
theright direction and one hasto cons
that the plublished prices are really ai:
although one, of course, wonders whe

on holiday when their license renewal

some genuine reason, and more impo
basis—is this considered to be part pa:
The experiences of members would bi
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Stimpson,
May I make a plea, through Windlass,for lifts
to meetings in Guildford, if there is anyone
who comes from this area—Leatherhead.
My husband and I are WeyCruising Club
members but we have no transport so have to
rely on friends where evening meetings are

concerned.
We would be delighted to hear of anybody
living near us who would be prepared to help

usget to branch meetings.
Yours sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie (0372) 373256
Dear Mr. Stimpson

Thank you for the recent publication of
Windlass although I now live in the South
West Region.
I advised Regents Park Road of my change of
address and they are in the processof transferring my membership to this region.
I thought you would like to know that thanks
to the North Cornwall District Council and
someprivate land ownerscertain parts of the
Bude Canalare coming to life again.
Twish allthe members of the South East
Region the very best for the coming year.
Yours sincerely, John G. Perkins.
Dear Mr. Stimpson,
I have recently moved to London and joined
the IWA, wishing to know more about the
canals around London.
1 am a member of the Basingstoke C.S. and, in
fact, crew for them from time to time, although
shall not be able to do so so often now.
I'read the September issue of Windlass with
great interest but wasrather upsetto read
Peter Northway's letter.
I think a lot of people do wish to get involved
and support the aims of the IVA
We don’t all own boats unfortunately, but
many enjoy walking the canals and surely the
social side is important.
One of the reasons1joined was to meetlike
minded people who were interested in the
canals around London.
I do not agree subscriptions should be raised;
you would lose members of limited means.
To conclude, I thought Mr. Northway’s letter

was most unfriendly and off putting and if
that is the spirit of the London Branch I shall
not be renewing my subscription.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely, Yvonne Jeffrey
(In reply to the last comment I can only say that
London Branch meetings always appear to be
friendly and naturally it should never be that
the attitude or views of an individual member
should be taken to represent a branch—I would
hope that went without saying.
Mr. Northway'sletter was published because
they are his views and he is entitled to them.
On the subject offriendly receptions at meeting,
may I ask any person attending a Branch
meeting for the first time to identify themselves
to a member of the committee as a new
member, especially at the larger branches—Ed.)
Dear Mr. Stimpson,
[read the ‘apathy’ comments and subsequently theletter from Peter Northway on the
same subject.
Many people whojoin one organisation also
join many others and I am one such.
Гао sympathise when events and meetings are
poorly supported but in my case, in addition to
my seven day a week job in photography, I am
secretary of a camera club, secretary of my
local Residents’ Association and the local
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme and each of
these Committees make the same never
ending cry at frequent and regularintervals,
but try as one mightit is to be expected that
any organisation will be run by a dedicated
minority laying itself open to, at best, apathy
and more likely criticism from the otherwise
silent majority.
However, as Mr. Northway reminds us, one
valuable contribution from the silent majority
is cash by way of subscriptions.
I know my smallfinancial assistance alone is
minimal but the total from the so called
‘apathetics’ must surely enable the dedicated
to operate moreeffectively.
As one of the silent I have insufficient knowledge of IWA matters to make any valuable
contribution to proceedings—indeed, my
misguided vote could even result in unwise
decisions being taken, or unsuitable people
being elected to office.

Tam happyto let those with the know!
experience and dedication act on my
and I, in return, devote my energies to
where I have knowledge and experien
As I mentioned ‘joiners’ often join ma
organisations and I am a classic exam
this. Many of the organisations I belor
haveinteresting programmes of event:

Iam unable to attend, not due to apat

due to extensive committments elsew!
Yours sincerely, Erica Gray.

‘I thinkif we take the correspondence t
on all of this together with the commer
the Region Chairman and myself,it wil
quite clear that we are not having a dig.
who are happy to pay their membershi
not wish to become further involved.
We merely bleat dramatically and urges
try and encourage that small percentag
membership who are possibly intereste
becoming more involved and hopefully
repeated appeals will encourage one or
peopleto stop being shy and come forw
The IWA certainly does appreciate the
contribution the average member make
purely paying the membership subscrif
each year and also any other small cont
tions they make by way oflotteries, raff
Perhaps we can put an end to the corre
dence on this particular topic and invite
membersto write letters to the Editor o
other controversial subjects such as cra
mooringfees for next year, the general
increase in speed of craft on the canals
whetheror not bats like to watch narro
whilst they are hibernating—Ed.)

GUILDFORI
BOAT HOUSI
Open all year round

Self drive holiday narrow boats
weekend or midweek breaks.
Cruising restaurant ‘Alfred Lerc
For details of all our services ар]
Millbrook, Guildford, Surrey GU1

Tel: (0483) 504494
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Another First—G. Skinner

Ona dry but dull and breezy day in the middle of Septemberin theheart of the largest boating
area in the world, wherethereareliterally thousands of people on their own boats, both large
and small(there are also a large numberof canoe clubs), the Solent and Arun held theirfirst
organised cruise on the upperreachesof the River Hamble from Swanwickpublic hard to the
head of navigation at Botley and at Curbridge.
Having been advised that at least a dozen craft would be attending and an equal numberof
passengers,it was of some disappointment to us when on the day only seven craft turned up,
being two cruiser, three GRP dinghies and two inflatables, together with only one passenger, and
he happenedto be our own film crew anyway.
However, we were away at 10.45 on an incoming tide, which happened to be the highest of the
year, and making our way from the slipway we had to negotiate round and through “millionaires
row’ trying to make out the channel between all the best of Earls Court’s style sea craft lying at
their moorings, and to make our way under Bursledon Bridge to the open river, and ‘open’ it
really was for the next two miles as at high water you have more than an impression of being on
the Mississipi, as the river is so wide with woodlands on either side, but it is very deceiving as the
muddy banks are very shallow and at low water the channel hereis very narrow. In thissituation
both armsof the upper reaches completely drain out.
Wecruised past the recreational centre of Hambledon Parkto reach the area where the river
dividesto the north west and to the east, and we took the north west channel and soon passed the
new YMCA Canoe Training Centre with a very wide slipway and several canoes in use, all
looking very impressive. The channel now takes a more normal width for the upper reaches
where, as also with the River Arun, there should be a notice stating ‘One Way Traffic only’.
It becomes very narrow with several sharp "U’ turns and a very pretty run up to Botley Wharf and
Mill whichis still in operation producing its own brand of flour. We moored here for a while to
look round and allow our cameramanto film the scene.
While taking coffee, which, as per Arun cruise was welcomely produced by Lyn Pierce on Red
Wren, we could see the riverrising some three feet in half an hour or so, coming well over the top
of the wharf wall.
On the return, due to the high water,it was difficult to make out the line of the banks round the
sharp bends where several props inevitably clipped the grass.
Reaching the branch we then turned eastward to make for Curbridge. Here the channel is that

South East Regio
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been put forward and considered bi
very first idea was probably the bes
There is still a lot of work to do in C
presentationsto the membership in
the 1st January 1991.
This will involve resolutions being |
General Meeting and, of course, a |
the changes before they can be imp
cover every aspect before finally ma
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much wider, making it easier for navigation. On the south bank is dense woodland under the
control of National Trust which includes an adventure trail. After about half a mile we reached

the head of navigation instigated by a low bridge and water pipe at high water level.
Witha sloping grass bank to moorto, we were now in the grounds of the local hostelry, namely
the Horse and Jockey, where we were able to consume our picnic lunches.
There was a slight panic to return in haste when it was observed that the tide was ebbing somewhat, but after some assurance that it would be back up again in one and a half hours, the oddity
of the four tides a day at Southampton, we continued our peaceful and picturesque lunch break.
Returning to the top of the second high tide, we arrived backat the slipway in time to pull out
before the tide receded on this very shallow hard, and so a very enjoyable trip had been witnessed
by those who attended, but, from the IWA point of view, was it worth while? The answer from
your Committee is a most definite ?NO”.
As our campaign cruise it must be logged as a completefailure, as so few attended—there were
four dinghies with no passengersno person to see its launch, no persons on the banks to view
our passing (there are no towpaths), nobody to receive us at Botley nor at Curbridge and nobody
to observe us pulling out.
While I personally am selfish enough not to wish to have crowds around while cruising I
appreciate that one cannot campaign without them, and while we sincerely thank those who
gave us a donation for our plastic plaque at the end of the day,it was also a financialfailure,
although it was not organised as a fund raiser.
Since our 1,200 members are so conspicious by their continued absence from our organised
affairs, which we do on their behalf, the Cornmittee feel that they are now ata dead end after
twelve years of committing themselves, at their own expense,trying to please but of no avail.

Your Region Committee have been
the work of creating two new regio:
South East Region having lost Hert!
Junction region.
Thevery first restructure that was s
Reading Branch, Oxford Branch ar
consisting of London (possibly split
and East Sussex. Since the above su
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I thought I would put a few lines tog
South East Region on the first meet
of the Thames Region, National Ris
of November.
The Committee is made up of 23 pe
each appointmentis to the individu
Thames Committee is larger than tl
Government due to the wider respc
The Committee is to meet quarterly
to represent ‘river users’.
Matters of concern to river users wi
camp sites, public amenity areas etc
stoppage list and finally short term
If any memberof the South East Re
raised on the Committee, perhapst
comments via their branch to meat

Restrictions to N:

The main line of the Grand Union
3.30 in the afternoon until 9.30 the
restricted even further being locked
With so many other stoppages, if yc
to discover what restrictions are on
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES
KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH—Report byAngela Madle

Chairman: lan Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Kent. Telephone: 0634 35627
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594

BRANCH MEETING—Meetings for the New Year onwardsfor the Branchstart at 7.30 for 8pm.
BRANCH NEWS—ALour first meeting of the season we had a reasonable turnout of members at
the new venue, which is the Miramar Hotel, Herne Bay. Members heard a very insteresting talk
about the River Medway, in particular its tidal section from Allingtonto the estuary illustrated by a
good selection ofslides. A slightly smaller gathering of members heard an equally interesting talk in
October, given by the Chief Chemist of the mid-Kent Water Authority. This was nothing to do with
boats or boating but about the make-upofthe different rivers in Kent concentrating on the Stour
and the wildlife to be found. Once again a good selection of slides was shown.
We had the second of our boattrips for the
handicapped this year in September;this time
on the River Stour and about 70 came on the
trip boat Rene Roy IV and, once again,this trip
was an enormous success and mainly fine
weathertravelled with us.
We also took our stall to the National Rally of
boats where the usual six stallholders amused
the customers and tooka little money into the
bargain. We all agreed it was a marvellous site
and congratulate our two members on the Rally
Committee who are the Chairman and
Entertainments Officer.
Youngsters enjoying their trip in September
Our Meetings for the New Year all start at

on ee Bayi
7.30pm and thefirst of these is on Thursday
February 15th at The Fountain Inn, Barming on the outskirts of Maidstone where we will hear a
talk by Brian Smith whois the projects officer of the River Medway Project.
On Wednesday, March 21st, the AGM will be followed by a short canal quiz and the film ‘Up the
Junction andthis will be held at the Imperial Hotel, London Road, Southbough on the outskirts of
Royal Tunbridge Wells.
On Saturday, May 19th, the Club Annual Dinner and cruise aboard the Rene Roy IV from the
back of the Grove Ferry Inn, River Stour, on the outskirts of Canterbury. When attending, please
rememberto parkin the public car park and not in front of the pub. A three course meal including
coffee and the cruise all for £12.50, so if you wish to book please contact me on 0634 722661 or
write to me at 56 Windmill Street, Frindsbury, Rochester, Kent ME2 3XH.

SOLENT AND ARUN B

Chairman: Ray Peirce, 46 Hillcrest Drive
Telephone: Ashington (0903) 892254
Secretary: Alan Dyer, 7 Wembley Garde

BRANCH REPORT
Solent and Arun Branch are pleased to re
branch funds from the sale cite newly p

50 Elms Drive, Lancing, West Sussex BN

with map at a cost of £2 and all proceeds
Branch meetingsin the new year will be |
Canal Trust at Methold House, North Str
9th March with supporting entertainmer
Of the current nine strong committee all
the formation of the branch in 1978. Sinc
helped a great deal for a year or two befor
members who have kept the branch goin,
already gone, two more have business co:
March and another two expect to move a
me, are feeling the effects of increasing ag
contributions they can make.
Without new blood the best we can do is

meetings, no sales stand, no rallies and n

contribution to furthering the Associatior
any looming threat to our local waterway
I am notcertain that eventhis residual aci
may be thebetter thing to do will be to di
12 years work. I do not know if we have a
the Committee and I supposeto an outsic
for so long may appear to be a clique, but
have a quorum for a clique!
Perhaps members of Solent and Arun bre
needed new people believe us now. If you
please, if you can,give some time and effc
If you wouldlike to discuss this or comet
at the AGM then ring me (0243) 573765
new team to take the branch forward wit
The Region Chairman replies
I was very distressed to read this as, wher
friendly reception and ュ・ enjoye
over many years and it would be a greatsl
I am confident that there are members ot
rally round. Please contact Ray now and |

“・ AbeerO

S5EX

BRANCH

boats don’t
reach...
Taking down the stall—
but where does it all go?

Ourstall at Waltham Abbey
IWA National Rally 1989
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GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH—Report byPeter Collins

Chairman: Brian Percy, 2 Fir Tree Way, Fleet, Aldershot, Hants. Telephone: Fleet (0252) 625939
Secretary: Neil Morley, 1 Whin Holt, Fleet, Hants GU13 9TS. Telephone: (0252) 616989
BRANCH MEETINGS
|
29 JANUARYA talk by British Waterways Commercial Manager, Southern Region, John Hines,
at the Wey Cruising Club, Wharf Road, Guildford
23 FEBRUARY. There will be a joint meeting with the Kennet and Avon Trust at Southcote
Library, Coronation Street, Reading, on stories behind water colours by Garth Allan.
26 MARCH. AGM followed bya film at The Wey Cruising Club.
23 APRIL. A talk on the Black Country Museum—by members of the Museum staff—at the Wey
Cruising Club.
13 MAY. Coach trip to The Black Country Museum, Dudley, Birmingham.
BRANCH REPORT

The Basingstoke Canal isstill high on our agenda, and the main activity at present being the
discussion centred around the effect of boating on the ecology and the water supply for the canal.
It is becoming increasingly apparentthat it is just possible that lack of water may proveto be a
deciding factor on the numbers of boat movements.
Thelatest episode ofthis long running saga is that conservationists (aren’t we all) have requested a
restriction figure of no more than 100 boats a year. It had previously been agreed that the
movements would be spread over five months in the summer which equatesto less than one boat
movement a day! Both the IWA and the Surrey and Hants Canal Society objected very strongly at
the meeting of the Joint Management Committee on the 8th November.
In thelast issue of Windlassit was stated that we would endeavour to have representation with the
new National Rivers Authority and we are pleased to learn that Committee Member, Tony Davis
has been invited, in his personal capacity, to sit on the Regional River Advisory Committee which
will advise the N.R.A. on matters affecting the Thames Region. Tony will be representing the river
users and the N.R.A.will meet four times a year to advise on matters of interest, such as recreation

and conservation. Tony reports that licence fees
next year for the Thames will be increased in
line with inflation.
Next year our Backwater Cruise will be to the
St. Patricks Stream off the Thames. The cruise
objective is to maintain the rights of navigation
onlittle used waterways. If you would like more
details please send a self-addressed envelope to
Tony Davis at 4 Mount Pleasant Road,
Weybridge, Surrey.
On the Kennet and Avon, Midgham Bridge is
now open and Monkey March lockis being
worked on,albeit slowly.

OXFORDSHIRE BRAN

Chairman: Chris Groves, 5 Bourton C
Secretary: Zoe Claisse, 9 Cardiner Stree
BRANCH MEETINGS

Our winter programme continues on th

in the Wise Alderman Public House, Ba
good car park and which is easily found
at the north end of Kidlington.
10 JANUARY. Natural history of Swar
14 FEBRUARY. Smoking through the

Canal on a Clyde Puffer by Mr. Fred Ha
14 MARCH. Annual General Meeting
11 APRIL. Last Days of Commercial Cz

9 MAY. The Grantham Canal—illustra
BRANCH REPORT
Asthe Oxford Canal was opened to traf
preparing, jointly with the Warwickshir
opening. Interest has been shown by va
events and thefirst of these is dueto take
Waterwaysare arranging for the bandtc
followed by a cavalcade of boats from T!
British Waterways have implemented a
mooring spaceforthevisiting boats, bot
Louse (orIsis) lock.

CHELMSFORD BRAN!

Chairman: Roy Cox, 276 Long Lane, G
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Cresce
BRANCH MEETINGS

Meetings continueto be held in the dow:

or at the WI Hall, Garden Terrace Road,
be obtained from me at 241 Benfleet Roz
11th JANUARY (AEU)John Boyes—T]
popular of the year, as many of you have
ofhisslides.

In Full Colour from only £1.00!
Ideal for Framing and Display

On the River Wey, the low waterlevels between
Pyrford and New Haw continue to cause

Just send your colour or black & white photos, prints, etc.

(not negatives please) for superb enlarged laser copies

considerable problems, both for the hire base

choose from two sizes:

and private boaters. A slipway has been closed
on the river and we are taking this matter up
with the National Trust manager. This
understanding resulted in Mr. Nicholls, N.T.
Manager, not attending our last committee
meeting, and it is hoped that it will yet take
place.
Finally, Byfleet Boat Club held a small rally
recently at Lock One of the Basingstoke Canal
to celebrate its first birthday.

11" x 8" approx. @ £1.00 perprint
16" x 11” approx. @ £1.75 perprint
Plus Post and Packing @ 95p for any quantity
(Final size of print depends upon size and proportions

of original. Maximum enlargement 400%

==

PAYMENT WITH ORDER PLEASE

—

COSMIC OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
2 CENTRAL ROAD, WORCESTER PARK, SURREY KT4 8HZ
TEL: 01-330 2211 FAX: 01-330 4492
Unless special arrangements are made in advance,all orders will be
despatched within 3 days of receipt by ordinary letter or parcel post.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

12

8th FEBRUARY (AEU) James Griffin—
early as a canal carrying company up to
8th MARCH (AEU) AGM followed by
4th MARCH (WI) Ron Martin talking
arranged before the Rally and we now ka
immense amount of workthatit took.
We look forward to meeting new and lor
not been before make yourself known to
12th APRIL (AEU) Dick Ives and Caro
10th MAY (AEU) John Clinchtalking 0
BRANCH REPORT
First of all, apologiesfor thelate arrival o

last Windlass, but as this was held up fo:

direct but the rest went in Windlass whe
anyone living outside the branch bounda
4 The Elms, Ongar, CM5 9EJ.
This years IWAIk was not as successful a
new guise as a Bar-B-Cruise on the Rive:
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LONDON BRANCH—Report byMarion Waters

Guided Walks A

Secretary: David Allison-Beer, 29 Bridge Road, Uxbridge, Middx UB8 2QP. Tel: (0895) 38523
BRANCH MEETINGS—Social evenings are open to everyone on the third Thursday of every
month at The Old Refectory, University College, Gower Street, London W1. Car parking in the
grounds and surrounding roads, one way traffic follows north to south down Gower Street.
Meetings start at 7.30pm, room is open from 6.30pm. A full licensed bar is available
18 JANUARY. Londons Docklands—Chris Elmers
15 FEBRUARY. The River Police—PC. Chris Bowsen
15 MARCH. Branch AGM followed by Waterway Video's
19 APRIL. SE Region AGM and Questions to the Chairmen
BRANCH NEWS
Commercial Carrying on the GU?—The Branch Committee is monitoring proposals lodged by
William Boyer Ltd to extract gravel from a site near the junction of the A40 and the Grand Union
Canal. The gravel would then be transported by canal to Water Wide Lock, where it will be
unloaded and graded. If the plans go through the project could last up to ten years.
Paddington Basin—Members of the Committee attended a presentation by Britishg Waterways,
about the redevelopment of Paddington Basin by the Trafalgar House Group. Both Paddington

Dr. Michael Essex-Lor

Chairman: Eric Garland, 39 Valence Road, Erith, Kent DA8 3]T. Telephone: 0322 342296

Basin and Kings Cross projects will be monitored closely by our Planning and Navigation
Committee.
Sales Stand—The sales stand was taken to nine events between Canalway Cavalcade and the end
of November. Takings were well up on previous year, our most successful eventstill being
Thamesday. Everyones thanks should go to the small band of dedicated whotrailed the display and
stand around the country again this year.
T-Shirts and Sweatshirts—Yes, we do still print the above articles with letters of your choice. (Boat
names, your name, messages, we do not mind—afterall, it is you who will wear it!) T-Shirts are
available in red, blue, yellow, navy, black, white and sky at a cost of £4.50 plus p&p. Sweatshirts are
also available in various colours. Sizes come in medium, large, extra large and childrenssizes.
No ordertoo small or too large. For more information contact Rosie Limming on 0895 52011.
Canalway Cavalcade 1990—Once again Canalway Cavalcade will be staged atLittle Venice over
the May Day Bank Holiday, 5-7 May. Boat entry forms available from Ann Hancox,1 St. Mary's
Mead, Old School Close, Melrose Road, Merton, London SW19 3BY. Please enclose a stamped
addressed envelope. I am sure everyone will agree that one of the most profitable stalls run at any
eventis generally the tombola or bottle stall. If anyone would like to donate a prize which will be
used onthestalls at Canalway Cavalcade, we would very much appreciate it.
New Venue—The cost of hiring the Old Refectory at University College continuesto be a great
drain on the Branchesresources. We need to find an alternative venue in central London as soon as
possible.It should be easily accessible by public transport and in an area where car parking is
possible,also with a licensed bar. Do you know of anywhere? Does your Company have a Social
Club whichlets its room out? Do you know of a pub with a meeting room? Any suggestions to
David Allison-Beer on 0895 38323.

The National Trust Wey Navigations
River Awareness Presentation 1990

The National Trust have advised the IWA that the National Trust’s Wey Navigations River
Awareness Presentation will be held pm Thursday 15th February 1990 in the Methodist Hall,
Woodbridge Road, Guildford.

River Wey Navigations matters will be discussed and presented with all user groupsat this
meeting. Car Parkingis available in Wharf Road and in the Navigation car park on Dapdune
Wharf. IWA members are welcometo attend.

14

Memberswill obviously be aware
Canal towpath and for 1990 we he
evening walks in May, June,July a
were quite popular.
Thosejoining our walksare invite
but the amountis at the discretion
others give more. Everybody is giv
and a map.

The last walk for 1989 was held o

During the 13 yearsthat the walks
thousand people have participatec
As always,the guides give their se
expenses.
It is hoped that many more people
Spring dates are Sunday 4th Febru
from Paddington, Sunday 1st Apr
Paddington and Tuesday 15th May
Anyone wishing to have a comple
editions of Windlass or can conta
London N14 6QG.

Basingstoke Can
Anniversary Ral
In September the Byfleet Boat
Club held a Rally on the
Basingstoke Canal to mark the
first anniversary of the official
reopening of Lock One. Some
25 boats made the short trip from
Wey Navigation up to the first
lock and three small boats were
carried round the lock in order
to continue up the canal to
Lock Two.
There was a lock side barbecue
and pictures were displayed
showing the restoration work
on Lock One which had been
undertaken by the Guildford
and Reading Branch of the IWA
over a period of 11 years up
until 1988.
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IWA LONDON BRANCH

xcali buf.

No not Excalibur I am afraid, we have to admit
that it is not possible te carry on with our
Branch magazine at present. It was a brave

attempt (with 2 successful & highly praised

editions) by Malcolm Bates ta give the Branch
the best magazine possible, but without any
help being offered to finance its production
by means of advertising, the Branch committee
feel we cannot afford it. Our heartfelt thanks
are extended to Malcolm and daughter Nicola
fer their hard work as Editor & Junior Editor
respectively. We are alse indebted ta all
those who wrote articles for the magazine
whether published or in the pipeline, and far
the unstinting help we were given with typesetting, printing and distribution af the
copies that did reach the letter-baxes of the
nation.

&

Having

lest our own magazine we still feel it is important
nat to lose touch with our members. You will read in Windlass
af propesals ta re-organise S.E. Region. This does not meet
with the approval of the Branch Committee who feel that as
they represent 10% or se of the total membership, the area
sheuld become a Region in its own right, (which would mean it
could use the per capita allowance to fund its own magazine).
Oppesition te this idea seems ta centre on whether it is
correct that a single Branch should have direct representation
en Council and that the Branch should be split somehow into

twa ar three smaller Branches.
achieve

the

The problem then is how ta

split.

It could be of course, that someone out there is itehing to
set up a new Branch or Section in their local area, if so let
us know, we feel that any re-organisation should fill a need
recagnised from the bottom and not imposed on us from the top,
(which is not the intention of Council). If you have any
feelings on Branch/Region structure de let us know, or better
still write to the Region or National Chairmen, both of wham
are keen to see a more equal representation in the South East.
It seems ironic that we are being asked to
when it is becoming increasingly difficult

form new Branches
to fill the

vacancies that occur in the present set up. All is not gloom
and despondency, however, a look at the back of this leaflet
Will show how successful the Branch has been in raising funds
for restoration, one of the Association's main aims. On the
other front the fight continues to safeguard our watexrways
against peor developments alongside, and now IN the water, as

well as schemes such as

'Arklight'. It might seem that the

enly winners benefiting from a weaker Branch would be B.W. or
same develapers whereas the Canal Restoration Societies could
be the poor losers
NOTE
The following Diary pages have markings for holes on the left
side. These are for Filo-fax users such as the Region Chairman
and Secretary.

BRANCH

CALENDER 1990

JANUARY

11th

13/14
18th
FEBRUARY

3/4

8th

15th

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

Plannav sub-committee

WRG Dig - Wilts & Berks canal
BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
Chris Ellmers : Londons Docklands

WRG Dig - Basingstoke canal

Plannav sub-committee

BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
P.C. Chris Bowen : The River Police

24/25

WRG Dig - Wilts & Berks canal

8th
15th

Plannav sub-committee
BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
London Branch A.G.M. - Waterway Videos

WRG Dig - Stroudwater, Thames & Severn
17/18
31st/APRIL ist BRANCH OUTING
Canals in Manchester/Liverpaol area
WRG Dig - Chesterfield canal
7/8
12th

Plannav sub-committee

19th

BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
S.E. Region A.G.M. - Questions
Chairman

28/29

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced

5/6/7
10th
17th

to National

CANALWAY CAVALCADE
Little Venice

Plannav sub-committee
BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
Graham Horn : Progress

26/27/28 Spring Bank Holiday

on

the Kennet & Avon

WRG Dig = Venue to be announced
NATIONAL TRAILBOAT RALLY - HEBDEN BRIDGE
NATIONAL TRAILBOAT RALLY - FALKIRK

JUNE

14th
21st

Plannav sub-committee
BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
Noggin & Natter - Victoria & Albert pub
Marylebone Station

23/24

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced

JULY

12th

Plannav sub-committee

14/15

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced

AUGUST

4/5

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced

9th

**

Plannav sub-committee

25/26/27 Late Summer Heliday
NATIONAL

SEPTEMBER

① ぅt

15/16
20th

WATERWAYS

FESTIVAL - GLOUCESTER

Plannav sub-committee

WRG Dig - Venue ta be announced

BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
Waterways of China & The Soviet Unian

Items marked ** subject

ta confirmation

xx

6/1
11%

OCTOBER

18th

27/28
NOVEMBER

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced

8th

Plannav sub-committee

15th

BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
John Fletcher : Manchester Bolton E
Bury Canal

17/18
DECEMBER

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced
Plannav sub-committee
BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
Dr. Michael Essex-Lapresti : Regent's
canal and its history

МВС Dig - Venue to be announced

8/9

WRG Dig - Venue to be announced

13th

BRANCH SOCIAL MEETING
Annual Auction & Quiz Evening

GUIDED WALKS ALONG THE REGENTS CANAL
Dates for these walks, organised by Dr. Essex-Lopresti
can be found in Windlass and IWA Waterways.

WRG DIGS
Further information an these

digs

can be obtained

from Lesley McFadyen on 01-693 3266 or Tim Lewis
01-530 7926. Up ta date information on venues
can be found in Navvies. New members are welcome
and can meet us at our between dig drinks on 24/
on

Jan, 14/ Feb, 7 & 28/ Mar, 18/ Apr, usually at
the Founders
check,

Arms,

Bankside

S.E.1.,

but

ring

to

BRANCH OUTING
Following the success of our trip last year to the
Rochdale & Huddersfield canals we are organising
another 2 day mini bus trip to the frozen north.
Further details in the next issue of Windlass.

BRANCH SOCIAL MEETINGS
We are still without a social secretary, the meetings for this year have mainly been arranged by

the Branch Secretary, David Allison-Beer, wha has
said that he will not do it next year. Any offers
to David?
If you would like to see a social event in your
own area why not find a suitable venue, the upstairs
room of your local for instance. We will be happy
to help with arrangements and costs and will
probably be able to get the sales stand to attend.
Ideas to the Chairman, Secretary, or any committee
member.

I.W.A.

WALL PLANNERS ARE AVAILABLE PRICE 50p FROM THE SECRETARY

IWA

London Branch Donations

1985 -

1989

1989 Total 85-89
1988
1987
1986
1985
Organisation
Ne

500
200

5
205

500

Surrey & Hants

10Q

500

500

Mikron
IWA S.E. Region
NWRDF
KESCRG
Limehouse Dvmt. Gp.

100

100
37
14
200
50

100

*

Kennet & Avan
WRG London

WRG National

350

300

200

300
300
500
500
500
500
100
125

300

1100

100

100

800

800

200

500
37
364
1800
50

100

100
300
300
500
500
500
500
400
225

100
500

2300

25

25

40Q
200
200
100
200

400
200
200
100
200

.2500

13306

1800

for All

Ditton Skiff
Passmore Edwards
Chesterfield
Manch. B. & Bury
Friends of President
River Stour

1250.

Total

1600
805

100

Isle of Dogs Youth
Wey & Arun
Yarks. Derwent
Huddersfield
Wilts & Berks
Rachdale
Wendaver Arm Gp.
Pirate Club
**
Beauchamp Lodge
Waterways

600
200

1206

3925

.4425

Notes

& A. excludes Marathon money
** Beauchamp Lodge received funds direct from Cavalcade in
1988. There is a provisional agreement ta pay up to £800
to N.B. Victoria. Sum currently paid excludes Marathon money.

* K.

FUNDRAISING
A good deal of the money raised comes from Canalway Cavalcade,
but a lot more help will be required this year to maintain,
let alone increase, the profits from the event. One of the
best ways of raising-money is by running game stands, the
branch actually owns a couple of side shows which have not
seen the light of day for years because nobody comes forward
to help run them.
The branch sales stands also raise a good deal of cash, the
turnover far just 2 events last year, the National & Thamesday,

was in excess

of £1,000, yet the number of helpers could

easily be counted on the fingers af two hands. Much of what we
sell is donated in one way or another so the profit margin can
run quite high. This year most of the people running the stand
will be comitted to other tasks at the main events, so if you
going to the 'National' Rallies this year anyway, why not give
us a hand to maintain our splendid record in supporting
restoration.

Offers

of

help

to

the

branch secretary

on

0895

38523

IWA LONDON BRANCH
200 CLUB
A message from London Branch Chairman, Eric Garland.

The London Branch 200 Club has now been running for three
years,

during

which

time,

over

£2,500

has

been

raised

to

support the work of the Branch.
As you will appreciate, running the branch is an expensive

business,

especially

with

ever

rising

costs.

One

of

the

biggest expenses we face is the cost of room hire for
social meetings and the various committee meetings. Under
the present system, your IWA subscription goes directly to
Headquarters,

and a small sum is transferred to the Region

to cover its costs (such as production of Windlass), but
none goes to individual Branches which therefore have to be
entirely self-financing.
London Branch actively raises funds in many ways, most
notably through Canalway Cavalcade, and the Sales Stands,
which are all the result of a great deal of time and effort
on behalf of many members. However, it is our aim to direct
as much as possible of the money raised by these activities
towards

the

central

aims

of

the

IWA,

and

particularly

towards waterway restoration. The money raised by the 200
Club goes a
long way towards meeting the Branch's
administration costs which means that we can use money
raised by campaigning events for its proper purpose.
Membership of the club costs £12 per year, which can be
paid monthly if you prefer, and you can of course have more
than one membership. Full details of membership and prizes
are given overleaf. I hope that you will feel able to
support the work of the Branch through the 200 Club - not
only will you be helping the waterways, but you stand to
win valuable prizes. Last year we had over 120 members.
Please help us to reach our target of 200.

Eric Garland
London Branch Chairman

INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION LONDON BRANCH
RULES FOR 200 CLUB

1. NAME
The name of the club is "the Inland Waterways Association London Branch 200
Club" ("the Club").
2. OBJECT
The object of the Club is to raise funds for the Inland Waterways Association
London Branch.

3. MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Club shall be limited to 200 persons; each person must be

over 18 years of age and a paid up member of the Inland Waterways Association.

4. OFFICERS
The Club shall be administered by three officers appointed annually by the
Committee of the Inland Waterways Association London Branch. The officers shall
elect a treasurer from amongst their number to be responsible for keeping the
accounts of the Club and arranging for the payment of prizes and the transfer of
surplus income to the Inland Waterways Association London Branch. The decision of
the officers in any matter relating to the operation of the Club shall be final.
5. SUBSCRIPTIONS
The annual subscription to the Club shall be £12 payable upon admission to
the Club. The subscription may be paid by cheque, or banker's standing order for
£12 annually or £1 monthly in advance. A member may hold more than one
membership of the Club.
6. PRIZES
(1) A draw shall take place on six occasions in each year. There shall be
four prizes in each draw in the amounts of £100, £50, £25 and £25.

(2)

In the event that the membership of the Club is less than 200 members
in any year the officers shall be entitled top reduce the amounts of the
prizes or the number of draws (or both) provided however that in these
circumstances the ratio of prize money to subscriptions shall not be
affected.

(3)

Each draw will be made by or under the direction of the officers. The
results

of

each

draw

will

be

announced

Journal of the Inland Waterways
following the date of the draw.

(4)

in

the

issue

of

Association South East

Windlass,

Region,

the

next

Prize-winners will be notified in writing of their entitlement to receive

a prize and payment will be made by cheque posted to the address shown
on the membership form or to such other address as the member may
subsequently have notified to the officers.

7. ACCOUNTS
The accounts of the Club shall be kept by the treasurer and shall be audited
annually. The treasurer shall keep a roll of membership and each membership shall
be allocated a roll number.

INLAND WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION LONDON BRANCH
200 CLUB

TO :

THE OFFICERS
I wish to become a member of the Inland Waterways Association London

Branch 200 Club and I enclose my cheque / standing order form,

payment for .....

NAME

membership(s).

in

ae a ate a tata i daga ES yaaa TRS e DAA auf ogo Bn an

S e

(Signature)

(Date)

Cheques should be made payable to IWA London Branch 200 Club.
Please return to:

D.

Greatorex,

17 Manse Road,

London N16 7QH.

BANKER' S ORDER
To (Name and address of your Bank)

⑦ ん QRP Account Number a o s y n t と b EA ORAR
Please pay to
Barclays Bank plc,

Sort code:
Account Name:

Highbury Branch, 2 Highbury Corner, London N5 LRE
20-40-33
Account No:
80529257
The Inland Waterways Association London Branch 200 Club

the sum of £..... on the first day Of ee: e ee nee *
and on the same date each year/first day each month(##%) thereafter until
further notice.

* Insert the month following current month.
#% Delete as applicable.

To Bank: When making payments please quote IWA Ref,

No................

Slogans,
Boat, Club,

Group

Names

on
T Shirts and Sweatshirts

No order too large or too small
(Special

Logos available - phone for details)
Adults and Childrens sizes

Colours:

Red,

Yellow, Navy,

Sky, Black

Prices:
T Shirts from 4.50 adults
3.50 children
Sweatshirts from 7.50
ALL profits are donated to IWA London Branch
Contact;

Rosie Limming,
IWA London Branch Sales
13,Tachbrook Road,
Uxbridge,
Middx. UB8 2QS

Tel:

(0895)

52011

ON THE RIVER
MEMORIES OF A WORKING RIVER

AN AGE EXCHANGE PUBLICATION
‘This is a wonderful piece of work — it’s a real panorama of life as it was in
the docklands of London. It’s people talk for themselves, their memories
fresh and strong, quick to pick up on the things that really mattered in each
aspect of daily life, and always with a wonderful optimism and humour,
however bad things might be.’
Ron Todd, General Secretary, Transport & General Workers Union

ON THE RIVER
Memories of a Working River
AGE EXCHANGE is a well established theatre and publishing company which
specialises in giving a voice to those whose recollections would not otherwise be
recorded.
ON THE RIVER is a remarkable collection of first hand experiences of those who
lived by and worked on the River Thames in the 1920s and 30s. There is humour and
grit in these reminiscences which are sensitively edited to preserve the individuality of
the speakers.
The book’s 184 pages include over 100 magnificent photographs which speak volumes
about the River as London’s main artery, a crucial source of employment for millions
of men and their families. This fascinating book will change the reader’s view of
London’s history and give a new pathosto the present decline ofits once great working
river.

ON THE RIVER costs £12.95 (OAP Price £9) in hardback or £8
seftbaek + £2.30 postage & packing.

A special discount of £1 is available to Freemen of the River.
To order your copy write to: AGE EXCHANGE, 11 BLACKHEATH VILLAGE,
LONDON SE3

REMINISCENCE CENTRE
Our activities are based at the Reminiscence Centre (opposite Blackheath Railway
Station) which houses a permanent collection of reminiscence items including a 1930s
shop complete with a rapid wire cash system and lots of everyday items from a bygone
era. We have changing exhibitions in the Centre every few weeks and we are open
from 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Saturday. Admission is free and there are drinks
and snacks available, so why not pop in. There is full disabled access. Tel: 318 9105/
3504.

AGE EXCHANGEis a registered charity
AGE EXCHANGE THEATRE TRUST gratefully acknowledges generous financial
support for this project from the following:

Transport & General Workers’ Union Region One, London Boroughs of Greenwich
& Lewisham, Olympia & York Canary Wharf Ltd, London Docklands Development
Corporation, News International PLC.

